This year is moving right along! They say time flies when you’re having fun.
September was filled with many fun activities and a time to continue creating friendships. We are seeing
many friendships blossom amongst the kids as they learn about each other and who they enjoying
playing with. We also started our Sanford Harmony buddy system where we will pair some friends up
who don’t typically play together to encourage new friendships and conversations.
Some of our favorite activities for September were sharing our “About Me” posters with our friends and
creating our snack mats.
October will be filled with excitement as the children start seeing all those Halloween decorations
popping up... We will participate in the LMES Storybook parade on October 31st. More information to
follow on this very fun storybook parade. (The preschool children will also be able to visit classrooms on
this day for some special treats…)
We will finish our colors theme to start the month of October by seeing what happens when we mix
certain colors. We will begin a shape theme after that and continue using the Frog Street Press color and
shape theme units with our other activities.
ABC Music and Me/KindermusikHome Sweet Home- Human and animal homes
Learning focus- I can move high and low. I can make high and low sounds. I can pretend
Letters of the month- letters that are straight and also curvy.
B, C, D

Upcoming dates and reminders
10/9- Hearing/Vision screening
10/18 & 10/19- Preschool is closed for portfolio conference
10/18-conferences 9:30-11:30
10/31= Storybook Parade

Sensory art! We love painting with our hands! We also practiced cutting when we went to visit Mrs.
Parsons for art. We cut out a cloud shape and glued the colors of the rainbow to it.

We love creating with our new magnatiles! We received 3 new boxes! 300 magnatiles! Our creations
have been amazing!

